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WHILE QUI ET FI RE band member Marc
Weinstein, left, adjusts volume, Chuck Webb

and Kevin Lewis practice during lunch period.

Story by Isabel Bradburn, photos by Paul Sagan

PAUSING BY the first floor stairway Jann Avant, left, and
Tracye Travis talk during lunch oeriod.

Blinding

sunbeams ricochet off UHigb's second story _windows, promising a
bright day. Leaves clatter around Kenwood
Circle in a sporadic breeze, then fall silent.
Crisp air lingers over the still schools and
courtyards. It is G:55a.m., Fri., Nov. 12, the
·start of another day in the life of U-High. .
. Three boys walk groggily through the circle
mto Sunny Gym for basketball practice. The
quiet of lower Sunny contrasts markedly with
the activity upstairs, where players already in
gym clothes dribble balls to recorded music
and the bellows of their coaches. "C'mon,
c'mon, let's get moving, warm up, get in some
layups!'' Coach Sandy P atlak barks.
7:30. ACRO~ SCAMMONS
COURTYARD,
in the stuffy, · bluely-lit basement tunnel of
Blaine Hall, Engineer John Frecke begins his
morning rounds. Passing violently-hissing
pipes and dust-layered alcoves, he turns into
,the fan room. He ·checks the automaticallytimed heating mechanism, which blasts
steam through U-High's radiators. He checks
the air condensation and water circulation
pumps. Everything in order, he exits outside into sunshine to attend the Sunny Gym
pool.

SURROUNDED by angular pipes, Engineers Cornelius
Gerrits.en, left, and John Frecke hose down screens of the
pool maintenance system in the basement of Sunny Gym.
Earlier that morning Mr. Frecke had opened the water
valve, gradually introducing 2,000 gallons of fresh water to
the 001. ,

RAGGEDY
ANNE
period Understanding

Williams-Ashman
the Arts class

smiles at her 6th
while Kathy Daskal

·(arms) accompanies her w ith gestures . The class, taught by
both Robert Erickson and Dominic Piane, was instructed to
create something involving an object, color, texture and a
part of themselves.

across campus.
·
Usually, however, they spend the day within
the Schools, arriving before 8 a.m. and often
staying until 6 p.m. or later.
Mr. Jones' days consist mostly of conferences and meetings with students, parents,
teachers, administrators and committees.
Problems occasionally arise dealing with the
different factions, he says, but generally
things run smoothly.

"USUALLYEVERYONE'Sgeneral goal is
that of a good education environment, even
though they may come at it from different
anj!}es." he muses . "Difficulties are the exception rather than the rule. That's one main
difference between this school and others.''
Mr. McPherson's day also consists mainly
of meetings, .but every morning around 8: 15
he reserves 45 minutes to tour the Schools. He
chats with students and teachers in the halls
;\nd surveys the buildings.
He feels his walk is a crucial part of his day,
keeping him in touch with the Schools. "Instead of everything coming to me secondhand,
it gives me a chance to see things for myself,''
he reflects. "It gives me a good chance to
interact with students and teachers."

Sunrise to sunset, halls fill and empty
Brandishing her key, Attendance Secretare
Maxine Mitchell unlocks the door to U-Hi
100. Behind her follows Ruby Bowen, t e
principal's secretary, and a swarm of
students clamoring for readmit and
prearranged absence slips. The woman from
teacher substitute service calls, relaying who
will substitute for whom. Teachers come in to
collect mail from their boxes.
The busy pace continues through the
beginning of 1st period as students fill out late
slips. Then it settles down until 2nd period
starts, when U-Highers again surround Ms.
Mitchell's desk for tardy slips. Then they
disappear
down the halls into their
classrooms.
Voices float from open classrooms into the
empty corridors, heightening the midmorning
atmosphere of quiet industry.
IN THE LIBRARY,the whirr of fans emphasizes the silence as students study . Jeanclad legs show under desks, the attached
bodies isolated and hidden behind partitions.
The morning is especially quiet since
Middle Schoolers are home because of parentteacher conferences. Director R. Bruce
McPherson and Principal Geoff Jones also
are absent. attending an all-day meetin~

STUDENTSPOURnoisily from classrooms
as 5th period ends. Carrying knapsacks or
clasping bag lunches, they crowd the halls and
stairwells. Lunchtime finds U-High swarming
with students, but generally voicfof teachers .
Tending to withdraw to their department
offices, the faculty lounge or Judd Commons,
or leave the School altogether, teachers
mostly leave students to themselves.
Lounging everywhere - by lockers, on
stairs, on radiators, in the library, cafeteria ,
attendance office, some even in classrooms U-Highers talk and cavort. A boy and girl
walk down the hall, arms around each other.
In the attendance office two others laugh over
a comic book.
An hour later the school week ends.
Hallways echo with chatter as students wish
good weekends to each other. Custodians
slowly sweep and vacuum rooms. Outside,
darkness falls. Inside, the school grows empty.
In the Blaine tunnel faint gurgles from pipes
and constant humming of the water fountain
provide the only sounds. The tunnel stretches
deserted, the engineers all gone.
Outside, steely blue lights glimmer from the
first and second floors of U-High, a pale
beacon in the dark.
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MIDWAY'S OPINION---
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U-High's brighter mood

This is the Midway's new department for-short editorials.

IN THE MAROONlast month,
University President John Wilson
and Vice President for Public Affairs D.J .R. Bruckner were
reported as describing "the lab
schools paper" as a house organ
because it was published "for
narrow-interest constituencies."
They are wrong.
A house organ is defined not only .
by who it is published for, but by
who publishes it. It must be
published either by, or on behalf
of, an institution.
The Midway is a student publication, just like the Maroon. The
school <its administrators and
faculty) has no say in the paper's
content. The Midway does have a
faculty adviser, but his job is to
teach,
not represent
administrative or faculty desires
concerning content.
• THE MIDWAYSTAFF wishes
everyone a happy holiday. See you
next year (ya, we know that's an
old one).

A positive attitude, notable for its absence teachers say they feel an increased freedom
in recent years, is apparent at U-High this and security in their relationship with adyear in the unity and activity of ad- ministrators.
ministrators, teachers and s_tudents.
Students have shown more interest in school
Administrators have made efforts to in- activities. Membership in clubs has increased
volve themselves in faculty and student ac- as has the number and variety of activities
tivities.
they offer. Five new clubs have been formed.
Student government has been more active
· Principal Geoff Jones has kept in contact
than in recent years. SLCC members have
with the school community, supported
programs such as student government and expanded the scope of their activity, beginning programs that extend into the comdebate, and maintained an opendoor policy.
munity and revising their operating
Director R. Bruce McPherson has made a procedures.
point of being visible and expressing support
While this increase in activity and unity is a
for student activities such as journalism and
drama. By sponsoring teas with faculty positive development, members of the school
members, Mr. McPherson has promoted community must be careful not to become
complacent, ignoring problems that remain
contact between teachers and himself.
and those that must be faced in the future.
Teachers have also become more active in
By identifying problems and
school affairs. Nearly all the teachers at- . solutions to them people in the schoolpursuing
tended the first faculty meeting. Also, m.!,lny insure its brighter mood continues. can help

MidwayMailbox
SLCC president criticizes editorial

From Student Legislative
Coordinating Council (SLCC)
:President Karie Weisblatt:
This letter is a personal
response to the Nov. 16
editorial pertaining to student
government, and specifically
SLCC.
The first point made by the
Midway editorial was the
SLCC should consult its peers
more often, to determine
student opinion. SLCC is a
student-run organization, and
as such it tries to solicit
student participation in its
meetings
as a way of
determining opinion.
IN DETERMINING an
opinion, there are two things
to consider: First, an allschool vote as suggested by
the Midway would be impractical
in determining
opinion on most issues. That
is the function
of a
representative organization.
Meetings are open and
students are welcome to
come and voice opinions.
Secondly, a referendum
planned for later this year
regarding
important
legislation that will affect all
students
will include a
greatly revised constitution,
and rules regulating the
allocation of Student Activities Funds.

Contrary
to what the
editorial implies, SLCC has
made repeated efforts, and
will contmue to try and encourage student support.
SLCC has informed
students of its activities
through
mandatory
assemblies
and posting
SI ,CC-related information on
a new bulletin board, which
have been used by students.

ANOTHER POINT mentioned in the editorial was
SLCC's attendance policy.
Regarding this, the Midway
was misleading
in its
editorial,
but factually
correct in a related article on
page 4. SLCC consciously
contradicted the bylaw and
revised it not only to retain an
important member, but to
improve the bylaw and thus
SLCC's credibility. SLCCnow
has, and did at the time of the
editorial, . a uniformlyenforced attendance policy.
The Midway editorial did
not acknowledge any positive
aspects of SLCC activities. In
contrast, three other SLCCrelated articles in the same
issue showed that SLCC is in
fact doing things.
This brings me . to the
conclusion that if Midway's
intent in its editorial was

Coach knocks
track story
Mr . Drozd

I was really disappointed with the coverage the cross country
team received in the latest issue. We will not be heard of again
until next September, and after the very successful season we
just completed I thought we deserved more. Little was made of
the fact that Marty Billingsley ran in three girls' races and in all
of them set course records while winning easily . Peter Lortie
and Dirk Vandervoort, by virtue of their high placing in certain
meets, are among the top 10runners in all Chicago. I can't help
but believe that if a player from a "major" sport had achieved
these distinctions much more attention would have been paid
them. A minimum of a picture would have been accorded
them-and probably more than one.
Editor's note: The Midway uses its sports pages neither to publicize and reward
winning teams or ignore and punish losing teams. A winning team is unlikely to
get much more space than a losing one because why a team lost is as newsworthy
as why it won.
While the Midway staff doesn't resort to making team coverage a matter of
math, with every team getting the same number of inches each issue, it does try to
equalize coverage over a season and picture each team at least once a season.
Space is always a problem, and that is why stories do not always have every fact
in them they might . In the Nov. 16.issue,"for example, cross country was one ol 11
squads previewed or covered, plus cheerleaders, in two pages . Giving cross country more space would have meant not including one of the other teams.
.
Cross country this season got about the same number of inches as U-High's most
popular fall sport, soccer. In fact, including the two track stories in this issue,
track has received more inches of copy than any other sport this quarter.
The Midway staff tries to make sports pages more than a place for teams,
coaches and fans to read aboutwhat they already know. The paper. therefore
tends not to rehash past games-won or lost- in . detail, but give space to
previewing future games and going behind the scenes where most readers can-t go
themselves. The goal is a newsworthy sports page for all readers.
U·HIGH MIDWAYeTUES.,

DEC. 14, 1976

Editor's note: The Nov. 16th
editorial was not an appraisal of
SLCC's performance this year <such
an editorial will appear later); it was
not an attempt to "portray" SLCC in
any particular way; and it was not a
summary of news stories elsewhere in
the issue so readers would be sure to

know SLCCis "doing things."
The editorial suggested three
specific ways in which SLCC could
· better represent the student body.
Recommending SLCCattempt more
polls doesn't infer that SLCC doesn't
try to solicit student opinion at
meetings. It simply says polls are a
way for SLCCto get a broader survey
of student opinion than possible in the
time and space restrictions of
meetings .
The fact that SLCC changed its
attendance policy to improve it does
not change the fact that it violated the
original policy for a favored individual.
The Midway's student government
editor is supposed to attend all SLCC
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meetings . He did not and is being
replaced in the position. Other editors
made sure all significant government
news was being covered .
Meetings, however, tend to be only
the start of government coverage.
Rather than duplicate minutes,
already available to students, by
covering government on a meetingby-meeting basis, the Midway tries to
summarize government action and
report on its significance. It is the

results of meetings, not the meetings
themselves,
that usually are
newsworthy . When meetings in
themselves are newsworthy, because
of unusually important or controversial issues, the Midway covers
the meetings.

Counselor says
story unfair
FromLowerSchool

CounselorReginaStarzl:
References
to school
counselors in the recent article on teenage alcoholism
represent
a limited and
somewhat unfair view of our
Guidance Department's nine
counselors.
The criticism attributed to
Kelly, an alcoholic, may be
regarded as less rather than
more valid when applied to
the school population at large
since he is not a typical
student. However, editorial
support for his criticism is
found in "But many U-High
st{!dents say ... "
CERTAINLY, IT is not
·expected that students who
have been helped by their
counselors will come forward
with public testimonials. But
counselors are in the schools
to help students with all kinds
of concerns and help them to
avoid greater problems. Good
counseling can help the
Kellys "ease the tensions of
school .. . ( and) .. . cope with
the pressures of life. . . "
before they turn to alcohol or
other ultimately-destructive
measures as solutions.
·
Counselors do vary in their
personal
qualities
and
professional skills, e.g., the
degree
to which they
demonstrate understanding
and empathy, but trust is a
must.
Variations also occur in the
counselor's expectations or
requirements
of student
readiness
to face their
problems; some counselors
help students attain that
readiness. A friend - fellow
student or ' teacher - ma>.7
suggest the need and benef 1t
if counselors and students . do
not have regular contacts.

'""MIDWAY

FromTrackCoachRonDrozd:
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really
to help student
government ( as its headline
suggests), it failed. Rather
than criticiz SLCC for what
it had not done, it could have
promoted
interest
in
government by describing
some positive SLCC accomplishments as well as
showing the negative.
THE MIDWAYas
, a viable
part of the school community,
could use its editorial space
and influence to improve the
school community. The way
the MidwaY. portrays SLCC
unnecessarily undermines its
credibility.
Further, the Midway did
not accurately convey the
atmosphere of SLCC. Fred
Offenkrantz attended only
one SLCC meeting and his
cowriter in the stqry, Paul
Sagan, attended none. --The
editorial and cartoon were
based on one meeting, interviews and minutes of the
meeting. Clearly, this was
inadequate for the Midway to
form a balanced view of
SLCC.

GOODCOUNSELORS
can
help students deal with
feelings and situations in
positive and constructive
ways; it seems incredible
that a student in Laboratory
Schools would not have found
at least one counselor who
could be regarded as helpful
and trustworthy.
Perhaps }'OU would consider an article or feature
with a more balanced view of
the Guidance Department?
Good work is often taken for
granted and not considered
newsworthy, but sweeping
criticisms of a department
which do not lend themselves
to refutation
tend to
demoralize both those who
help and those who would be
helped.
Editor's note: The feature referred
to investigated teenage drinkers . It
was not a story on the Guidance
Department. It reported facts relevant to its subject : That no student,
according to · the Guidance Department chairperson, has come to a
counselor with a drinking problem,
and the opinions of students and the
chairperson as to why. The Midway
made no editorial comment. The word
"but" imdicates contrast or exception,
not editorial agreement.
The Midway devoted its entire front
page of Nov. 20, 1973,to the Guitiance
Department.
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the Midway received so
many letters this issue,
regular
editorial
page
features such as David
Gottlieb's
column,
PhotOpinions
and
Thoughts are not appearing. While the Midway
staff welcomes letters, it
requests
writers
keep
them as short as possible
as so other editorial page
content can also be included.

Two neighborhoods

plan to survive

By Jon Simon,
Community.Developmentseditor
Twenty-five years ago, 55th St. in Hyde
Park teemed with little shops selling everythmg
from buttons to Japanese groceries, restaurants,
theaters and bars- some just for drinking, some
·
presenting jazz and drama.
Today 55th St. in Hyde Park is a wide boulevard
dominated by the giant twin tiers of the University
Apartments, neat rows of townhouses and a
.
shopping center near its east end.
Twenty-five years ago, 71st St. in South Shore was
lined with expensive boutiques and fashionable
restaurants.
Today 71st St. in South Shore is lined with liquor
stores, empty storefronts and banks.
This is the story of two neighborhoods: their
pasts, their presents and, possibly, their futures.
HYDE PARK, the neighborhood in which U-High
is located, is bounded by 47th St. on the north, 60th
St. on the south, Cottage Grove Ave. on the west and
Lake Michigan on the east. In the 1950s it underwent a transition from an almost .exclusively
white neighborhood to, by the 1960census, a 40 per
cent black population.
Business and community groups, including the
University, began urban renewal with the goal of a
stable integrated neighborhood. The process of
renewal, which included the University tearing
down large tracts of buildings, was not wholly
supported by the community's residents.
Many protested the demolition of what they felt
were charming places such as Cable Court (east of
Harper Ave. and Named for the cable cars which
once looped there), with its wooden sidewalks, and
the Columbian Exhibition Building on 57th St.,
which included numerous little art shops. One
became a parking area, the other a vacant lot. But,
despite opposition, by 1970the renewal project was
completed .
IT MUST CONTINUE, according to Fifth Ward
Alderman Ross Lathrop.
"If we've learned anything in this century, we
have learned how to recycle our communities in a
continuous way," he explained.
"We've come a long way. Certainly the renewal
was radical, but we retain not only a range of new

Photos by Paul Sagan

YEARS ago expensive shops
TWENTY-FIVE
and restaurants lined 71st St., South Shore's major
commercial center. But, beginning in the 1960s,the
businesses followed their wealthy customers out of
the neighborhood. This is 71st St. today (top left
photo).
AN OLDER apartment building (top right),
located on South Shore Dr., South Shore Villa was

remodeled in 1975through the planning of the South
Shore Bank and a real estate firm.
TWO HOUSES (bottom photos) less than a block
away from each other on Cregier Ave. in South
Shore reflect the widely-varying housing standards
in the neighborhood. One is a well-kept mansion,
the other a shuttered wreck.

Hyde Park and South Shore
... two pasts, what future?
buildings but a goodly number of old structures,
with the capacity to renew them. It's a rare area of
Hyde Park you won't find some kind of community
action goin~ on. These are signs of health .''
But it is important for Hyde Park, according to
Bruce Sagan, publisher of the Hyde Park Herald,
the community newspaper, that renewal also take
place in the highly black, mostly poor neighborhoods around it.
ANT to be concerned,
"IT'SCLEARLYIMPORT
because obviously neighborhoods tend to overlap,''

I

Photo by Paul Sagan

TOWERS of the University Apartments,
built as part of Hyde Park's urban renewal,
dominate a traffic island in a redesigned 55th St.
TWIN

he explained. "We ought to try to affect what
happens there as best we can."
Before renewal, much of Hyde Park's business
community was along 55th and 53rd streets, Mr.
Sagan said. Renewal replaced portions of these
strips with shopping centers. At present, despite
some loss of firms, Hyde Park's business community is "healthy and thriving," according to Mr.
t;.
Sagan. ·
"We have lost certain kinds of business, for which
we are sorry," he said. "We have gained others for
which we are delighted. The end result is that we
have to some extent less business than before."
IN THE OPINION of Aid. Lathrop, any
postrenewal business decline has stopped. "It has
been turned around,'' he said. ''There is a healthier
business community than at any time since the
renewal. The trend is there to upgrade what we
have now. Rarely a week goes by without an inquiry
from some business interested in Hyde Park. We
have again become an attractive place to entrepeneurs."
IN 1960,SOUTHSHORE,the neighborhood from
67th St. to 83rd St. and Stony Island Ave. to the lake,
was 90 per cent white, an upper middle-class area.
The old population moved out and blacks moved
in, leaving the neighborhood 70 per cent black in
1970, according to Jim Brigley of the South Shore
Bank Redevelopment Center, which helps plan and
arrange finance for neighborhood improvements.
Business grours and community organizations,
with governmen help, are undertaking renewal in
South Shore aimed at keeping the neighborhood
middle class.
RENEWAL IN SOUTHSHOREis crucial at this
point, according to Aid. Lathrop.
"Renewal in South Shore will either start to pay
off now or it's faced with a 10-year cycle of

destruction ," he explained. "It's a time bomb, a
race we better pull off, or it will blow up on us.''
Mr. Bringley feels renewal will work in time .
"There is a lot of effort and thinking going on
about South Shore, and it began before South Shore
declined. You can't define South Shore now as a
deteriorated community, it's not burned out or
abandoned," he said. "It can't even be defined as
teetering , though if it was neglected it might go that
way.
''But the process of institutions such as the bank
and other community groups are starting early
enough that preventative action can be taken."
A MAJORROLEin South Shore redevelopment
will be played by private institutions like the South
Shore Bank, according to Aid. Lathrop.
"The key to effective innercity renewal is increased involvement of business,'' he explained.
"Their capital and talent are necessary in the
renewal and revitalization of neighborhoods. It's a
recognition that dependence on government has
been demonstrated to be as much of a community
ill as a help."
Private institutions can pull together the loose
ends left by. the government and community
groups, according to Mr. Bringley.
"The bank and other private institutions have the
motivation of the community groups," he said,
"plus the money of the government, and the
discipline of profit. This migfif ~oe an ideal instrument of renewal."
SURVIVALOF BOTH Hyde Park and South
Shore is important to the future of the Lab Schools,
according to Director R. Bruce McPherson .
The demise of South Shore, he said, "would
create some very real problems. Not only a
question of numbers, but we've always had very
good students from South Shore.''

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

''I used to read"
" ...And I used to -be read . I'm a used book at Powell's
Bookstore. Why not drop by so we can get together? Maybe
you could meet a couple of my friends while you're there."
I

I

I
I
I

I

Powell's

1503 E. 57th St.
955-7780

Tired of having dull

:
:
:
•

Now that you have to fend for _yourself at lunchtime~ :
why have. o.nly a boring sandwich, when you coula :
have a dehc10us corned beef on rye from our deli? Top •
:
it off with some cookies or cupcakes from our store.

; sandwichesfor lunch?

1
1

!
!

i

.:

.:

'

Mr. Gs
.

•:
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
:

1226 E. 53rd St. 363-2175
U-HIGH
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Lab Schools might get
shot at flu vaccine

Bv James Marks
A swine flu innoculation
program which would include
Lab Schools students is being
planned by the University,
according to Principal Geoff
Jones, although no specific
announcement
has been
made.
Because of possible adverse side affects for young
persons, people under 18
years of age were not included in a Universitysponsored swine flu vaccination program Nov. 11-13
for employees, students and
members of their families.
THE INNOCULATIONS
were given at the Reynolds
Club, 57th St. and University
Ave., among other locations.
Innoculations are being
distributed nationwide by the
Department
of Health,
Education and Welfare in
response to an outbreak of
swine flu last winter at Fort
Dix, N.J., in which one man
died. Another case was
confirmed this month in
Wisconsin.
Swine flu is a viral disease

of high potency . In 1918 an
epidemic of the flu swept over
the planet,
leaving
20
million people dead. In- the
United States 548,000people
died, according to an article
in the May 14, 1976,issue of
Science Magazine.
About 5,300 people took
advantage of the free vaccines
offered
by the
University last month, according to University Public
Affairs Spokesman John
Milkereit.
With the idea of helping
protect students and keep
them from missing school,
Mr. Jones and Lower School
Principal
David Rivers
requested that the University
provide an innoculation
program for Lab Schools
students.
"The University agreed to
institute a free innoculation
program in the Lab Schools if
a vaccine for persons under
18 years
of age was
developed," Mr. Jones said.
THE DEPARTMENTof
Health,
Education
and
Welfare has developed such a

Photoby Da vid Trosman

Drudge snubbed
ABOUT 380 PEOPLE attended the four performances ot the
fall drama production Nov. 18-21in Belfield Theater. Two of the
performances sold out; 480 people could have been seated over
the four presentations.
Drama Teacher Luicija Ambrosini, who directed the two oneact comedies which comprised the production, "Impromptu"
by Tad Mosel and "The Rea l Inspector Hound" by Tom Stoppard, felt they went smoothly.
In the photo, the dramatic Lady Cynthia N\uldoon (Abbie
Kleppa, left) turns down the offer of a biscuit from her strange
maid, Mrs. Drudge (Lisa Cohen) in "Inspector."

For Guidance Department

vaccine for the under-18-year
age group and the Board of
Health is now working on
distributing the innoculations
to schools, according to
Hypertension Technician Phil
Vaccerella, who spoke to the
Midway on behalf of the
Chicago Board of Health.

"Funding was initially a
problem in getting vaccines
for younger people," he said.
"Persons under 18 years old
are least affected by the flu
and so because money was
scarce at the time vaccines
were not made for that age
group.''
lf a swine flu epidemic did
occur in the school, Mr. Jones
said, he would try to help
students at home to keep up
with their schoolwork with
advice in a letter to parents.

Good news!
Vandalism down here this year
By GeoffSchimberg
" Malic ious vandalism is
terviewect by the Midway
Vandalism in the school has
reduced because vandals are
agree that the level of vansignificantly ecreased since
no longer looked upon
dalism has gone down, some
last year, according to
favorably by the students.
do not see a big enough imPrincipal Geoff Jones .
" Student vandals also
provement.
''The students deserve
realize that the school is
Elise Ricks felt that the
most of the credit," Mr. Jones · serious ·about stopping
students
for the most part
said, "because of their inmalicious vandalism and will
"don't care ; they're increase concern and ingive out referrals
or
considerate and irresponvolvement.''
probation
sentences
sible."
if
He cited Student Legnecessary.''
islative Coordinating CounJuniors journey
Mr. Jones believes that
cil assigning bulletin boards
''this makes would-be vanfor all scyool organizations
dals reconsider what they · to Old Chicago
and Student Board members
might do.
About 32 juniors and their
handing out more referrals.
"The trend of less vanguests attended a trip to Old
dalism," he added, "will
Chicago Indoor Amusement
Mr. Jones also feels that the
continue because students
Park in Bolingbrook Sat.,
University students working
will continue to show the
Dec. 6, sponsored by the
as daytime custodians this
concern for their school enjunior class. The fee, $3.50 for
year also have helped.
vironment that they have
students and $5 for guests,
''The custodians quickly shown this year ."
included transportation and
correct any damage that has
Although
students
inadmissio
n to the park.
been done, discouraging
future vandalism," he explained .
Mr. Jones believes there
are two kinds of vandalism,
which he describes
as
thoughtless and malicious.
• This year, get flowers into your holiday celebration . Get your-~
"The thoughtless
vandalism is being reduced by I self a yellow rose for the kitchen table, or give one to mom . In~
• fact , give her a whole floral arrangement. Just callposters and display cases,
• ·~
which encourage students not
to vandalize,"
he said.

: Have a colorful holida~ "'!1

'.s.v.

The form that profiles you

By CathyCrawford
Each spring, since 1969,UHigh teachers have been
asked to fill out an evaluation
sheet for each of their
students.
Part multiple
choice and part essay
questions, the form deals with
a student's
academic
achievements,
personality
and participation in class.
The form
; known as Form
B, is employed by the
Guidance Department. Its
purpose , according
to
Guidance Chairperson Karen
Robb, is to solicit a variety of
opinions from teachers about
students for counselors to
compile and refer to when
writing
personality
descriptions for college applications .
Not all teachers fill out and
return the forms.
By their junior year, according to College Counselor
~etty Schneider, this year's
seniors had an average of five
answered forms each out of a
possible 15or so.
Lack of time and fear of a
Constitutional amendment
which concerns students'
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rights to see their school
records are among reasons
teachers do not respond, Ms.
Schneider feels.
But, since the forms are not
part of a student's official or
permanent record, Ms. Robb
said, but rather a personal
file seen only by counselors,
students under the law do not
have access to the forms. The
evaluations are destroyed
when students graduate, she
added .
In past years , counselors
have given teachers the
choice of telling or not telling
students the forms exist and
are being written about them,
according to Ms. Robb.

Photoby PaulSagan

PRINCIPAL GEOFF JONES was among 5,337 people who
received innoculations at ,a free swine flu vaccination program
Nov. 11-13 at the Revnolds Club, 57th St. and University Ave.
The program was sponsored by the University for employees,
students and members of their families 18years old or more.
"The vaccine itself didn't hurt," Mr. Jones said, "but there
was some soreness in my arm.

"We've urged teachers to tell
students about it and if th~y
.choose to keep it confidential
we went along with it," she
said.
Some teachers have shown
the filled-out form .s to
students or had them participate in filling them out.
Others have not mentioned
them to their classes.
Because counselors are not
getting as much participation
from teachers as they need,
they are rethinking the use of
Form Bs as a method of
evaluation, Ms. Schneider
said. Ms. Robb added, "We're
trying lo think of a new way to
get a variety of viewpoints.''

'Bloom's

493-2004
1443 E. 53rd St.

It says lox on
the outside but...
Our name says lox on the outside, but inside
there's lots more. Namely, the best selection of
sandwiches in Hyde Park, featuring the Supersamwich - a half-pound of any meat you choose
on a king-sized onion roll.

Debaters invite

Teams from 30 states will compete in a debate tournament
organized and sponsored by U-High's team Tues.:wed., Dec. 2829 here. Some debaters will be housed by U-Highers.
Team members Dan Lashof and Ben Roberts, competing
against 32 teams from seven states Nov. 19-21at Montgomery
Bell Academy in Nashville, finished in 2nd place. Ben won the
2nd-place speaking award, which is determined by a numerical
rating indicating how well a person presents his or her case.
Results from other recent tournaments are as follows:
NOV. 13-14 AT ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY AT NORMAL, 100 teams
conpeting - Novice team: 2nd place; varsity team : quarter finals, best total
small school record, best total record any school. Speakers' awards - Novice: 3rd

place ; Tim Bell ; 5th place, Adam Simon; 6th place, Debra Schwartz .
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Stop in and give yourself a treat.

The Flying
Lox Box

5500 S. Cornell
241-7050

Foods students find . studies tasty

Photosby Fred Offenlcrantz

No, math teachers say

Calculators a problem?
By Paula Niedenthal
Pocket calculators are not replacing
student brains at U-High as a source of
answers, according to math teachers.
Students who use calculators are not
becoming dependent on them, they feel.

Because the calculators have become
less expensive in the past few years, more
students own them. Math teachers
estimate about 15per cent of their students
own calculators and more than 50 per cent
have access to one at home.
All teachers do not permit use of
calculators on tests but do permit their use
in homework and classwork. Though they
use the same policy, each teacher arrived
at it independently.
According to Math Teacher Ralph
Bargen, math classes are not based .on
learning the simple calculations which
most pocket calculators perform, so they

are useful for that function. But, he added,
calculators are not useful if students use
them for more sophisticated operations
being taught in class, of which some
calculators are capable, instead of figuring
them for themselves.
"I've found most students prepare
themselves because they can't use
calculators on tests,'' Math Teacher
Patricia Hindman said.
Calculators aren't permitted for tests,
Mr. Bargen said, because not all students
own them or have the same background in
using them. Also, he added, different
calculators perform different functions.
Some Lower and Middle School math
teachers have expressed the fear that
students may come to depend on
calculators instead of learning basic skills,
according to Ms. Hindman. "But I have
seen no evidence of this in either my 7th
grade or High School classes," she said.

LI-Highers receive
scholarship honors
Chosen on the basis of their
scores on the American
College Test and recommendations from the school,
seven U-Highers have been
named Illinois State Scholars.
Winners in the program,
sponsored by the Illinois State
Scholarship
Commission,
receive certificates.
State scholars are:

New classes
going vvell
Students in two new courses
are enjoying them, according
to the teachers. The courses
are Public Speaking, taught
by Debra Sauer, and Introduction to Business, taught
by Faynelle Haehn.
Public Speaking involves
students in writing and giving
speeches, Ms. Sauer said.
''The kids are enjoying the
class because they get involved
both by doing
speeches
and being an
audience."
In the business course,
students study areas including personal finance, job
applications
and office
management.
Students use a text but also
look at the business pages of
daily newspapers. "They are
developing a vocabulary of
words used in the business
world,'' Ms. Haehn said.

German students
to present play
German Club members will
present ''The Pied Piper of
Hamlin" for 3rd-, 4th-, and
5th-grade German classes in
the Lower School tomorrow.
High School students may
attend the performances,
11:40-noon, 12:20-12:45 p.m.
and 1:05-1:20 p.m. in Blaine
214.
Last week retired Science
Teacher Bryan Swan · portrayed "Nikolaus" (Santa
Claus) for the 3rd- and 4thgraders.
About 25 French Club
members attended a dinner
at Mary Madden's home Nov.
14. Cheese fondue, crepes and
Coq au vin were among the
dishes they prepared and
enjoyed.
German
Club
members also are planning a
dinner.

FOODS CLASS STUDENTS this quarter t 0 ve had their
mouths full of variations on the theme "main courses."
Selecting dishes they want to prepare from cookbooks, the
students, working in teams, get approval from their teacher,
Dorothy Szymkowicz, and go to work.
SAM PL I NG turkey soup they've made from Thanksgiving
dinner leftovers (photos from left) David Rosenbacher and
David Haselkorn plot their next dish as John Bobrinskoy enjoys
their handiwork. ( For more on that Thanksgiving dinner see
separate photo below.)
AT CERTIFIED FOODS on 57th St. Ms. Szymkowicz shops
each weekday morning for what the classes need. Here, Pete
the Butcher shows her a ham.
BUT IT'S NOT HAM David and David are into 11ext. It's
another soup - this time vegetable, with croutons.

Gordon Weil, Janice Anderson, Jon
Simon, Sekhar Bahadur, Betsy Schwartz,
Daniel
Cohen, Robert
Needlman.

Twenty-six U-Highers were
commended in the National
Merit and Achievement
scholarship
programs
because
of their
high
Preliminary
Scholastic
Achievement
scores,
although the scores were not
high enough to qualify the
students for semifinalist
standing.
They also will receive
certificates.
U-Highers
were commended as follows:

Go/,blers
FOR THE 10TH consecutive year students in Dorothy
Szymkowicz's · foods classes planned and prepared
a
Thanksgiving banquet. About 23 students and their guests
dined on turkey, roast beef, gravy, dressino, salad, mashed
potatoes and three kinds of pie at the dinner, Nov. 24, Janice
Lehmann, left, and Glenda Gardner were among the diners.
Leftover turkey became soup (see photo panel top of page).
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For the first time in four
years,
students
taking
Physics or Environmental
Physical
Science
are
studying
both scientific
knowledge and how it is
acquired.
According
to Physics
Teacher Paul Collard, this
investigative
approach was
developed about 14 years ago
by retired Science Teacher
Bryan Swan.
"The emphasis is on the
way in which knowledge is
expanded and the way in
which it constantly changes,
and not on simply passing
k
I d
f
t h t
now e ge rom eac er o
student," Mr. Collard said.
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Students learn
how to learn

MERIT - Cherie McNem; Daniel
Cohen, Jane Uretz, Ann Laros, Hank
DeGroot, Paul Sagan, Rachel Aliber,
Jon Simon, Dennie Jones, Marty
~-~-l:)-l:)·~-~-l:)-~-l:)-~~40,~40,~;o.~;o.~40,~;o.~;o.~40,~40,~40,l:);o_l:)-si

~
~
~

Billingsley, Mitchell Saywitz, Matt
Grodzins, Robert Kuo, Michael
Shapiro, Judy Holloway, Jeff Sachs,
Charles Bobrinskoy, Liz Goldwyn and
Fred Offenkrantz.
ACHIEVEMENT ( for outstanding
black students) - Kamal Hughes,
Lisa Biblo, Pat Scott, Michael King,
Chris Scott, Nancy Love and Glenda
Gardner.
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Think about it. Some little person you
know may want a stuffed animal, a
doll, a game, an erector set for
Christmas. Where do you look? You
look in Toys, Et Cetera in Harper
Court .
Looking for a Teddy bear? A game?
Any Fischer Technik set? Chances
are we have it. Our selection must be
seen to be believed. Come on in and
become a believer.
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... there lived a girl named Lucy
Kaplansky. Most of the time she
was very happy, existing from
day to day with no major worries.
Suddenly, however, one winter
Lucy became very sad when she
discovered she needed to buy
holiday -gifts for her friends and
relatives but did not know where
to find any good presents.
Then, Lucy discovered Hyde
Park's unusual and imaginative
shops . Around every corner she
found a large variety of the
greatest gifts at the lowest prices.
Follow Lucy on an amazing
journey to Hyde Park's best
shops, in which she solved her
troubles by finding gifts for her
friends and relatives - you might
even see something you would like
to buy as a gift.

U-HIGH
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First Lucy visited Cohn and Stern,
where she found beautiful matching
knit scarves and caps. She decided
that an orange and black pair, which
she's wearing, would make an ideal
gift for one of her brothers.

COHNAND STERN
1502E. 55th St.

At the Shoe Corral, Lucy selected
this pair of high-topped lace-up boots
in a light-colored leather as a possible
gift. The choice, however, of which
pair to choose was difficult, as there
are so many stylish varieties to pick
from.

SHOE CORRAL
1534E. 55th St.

As a gift fort
out cameras a1

Manager Jim~
the new elec
automatic cam
noted Abie's lo
photo-finishing.
ABL
1519

•••

erself, Lucy checked
Able Camera. Store
assett demonstrated
ronic Canon AE-1
ra for Lucy. She also
-priced, high-quality

For
her friends
who have
everything and do not know what to do
with it, Lucy picked out "Our Hyde
Park," a new guidebook about the
neighborhood. The book contains,
among other features, reviews of
local restaurants and a photo essay on
Hyde Park.

Pastel markers,
Lucy decided,
would make an ideal gift for an artistic friend. Art Directions, which
stocks pastels in dozens of colors,
sells art supplies to meet almost any
creative need.
ART DIRECTIONS
521 l S. Harper Ave.

THE HYDE PARK HERALD
5240S. Harper Ave.

Lucy decided that for her mother
she wanted to make a gift. She found
the needlepoint sets at Wild and
Woolly are an ideal way to make a
present with a personal touch .
WILD & WOOLLY
5210S. Harper Ave.

At ScholarShip Shop, Lucy selected
a bright red sweater --· priced under
$1 - as a gift for a friend. The Shop
sells high quality used merchandise
at incredibly low prices, and, as Lucy
found out, anything in the store could
make an ideal present .

SCHOLARSHIPSHOP
1372E. 53rd St .

Book Center offers hundreds of
books on dozens of topics. After
spending a great deal of time trying to
decide what to buy for a friend, Lucy
took advice from Owner Jack Mosoff
and selected a gift certificate.
"

BOOKCENTER
5211S. Harper Ave.

Lucy
mistook
Contemporary
Craftsmen for a museum when she
saw the store's beautiful pottery
made by American artisans. When
she learned the truth, Lucy decided a
vase would make a great gift for her
parents.

CONTEMPORARY CRAFTSMEN
5210S. Harper Ave.

Lucy discovered
that
jewelry
doesn't have to be expensive to be
stylish. At Supreme she found dozens
of beautiful pairs of earrings at low
prices, which she concluded are ideal
gifts.tor girlfriends.

SUPREME JEWELERS
1452E. 53rd St.

For her out-of-town friends, Lucy
decided to send holiday greeting
cards . At House of Cards she found a
large selection of attractive cards at
reasonable prices.

After
her journey
Lucy was
famished, so she stopped off at McDonald's for a hot meal. She enjoyed a
Big Mac, chocolate shake, root beer
and French fries.

HOUSE OF CARDS
1301E. 53rd St.

McDONALD'S
1344 E. 53rd St.

...and shelived happilyever afler
Ad produced by Paul Sagan

Faculty okays contract;
opinions on union vary
By AaronStern,
political editor
A 4-Vz per cent salary increase was gained by Lab
Schools faculty members in
the 1976-77 contract they
ratified by a 111-9 vote Nov.
29-30.
-The contract is the third
negotiated by the Lab Schools
facuity union, local 2063of the
American
Federation
of
Teachers .
As part of a program being
instituted
throughout the
University, faculty members
also will be getting a wider
choice of life insurance,
disability and health care
plans
offered
by the
University.
·

UNION
LEADERS
generally
expressed
satisfaction with the new
contract.
"This year's salary increase was competitive with
those of schools in the area,
though faculty salaries here
have lost about 15 per cent
buying power over the past
two years," said John Wilson,
5th-grade teacher in the
Lower School and Union
board-member-at-large.
That
the
Union's
bargaining team achieved a 1
per cent increase in the
University
team's salary
offer "represents a victory
for the Union since this is the
first time the University has
upped its original offer,'' Mr.
Wilson continued.
The Union was formed in
June, 1968, but did not begin
collective bargaining with the
University until the faculty
voted for it in 1974.
BEFORE
collective
bargaining, the faculty was
represented
by faculty
committees advisory to the ·
director of the Lab Schools.
At that time, according to
Social Studies Teacher Earl
Bell, Union president, "The
Union acted chiefly as a
pressure group.''
Some teachers believe the
faculty's position was better
before collective bargaining.

Fay Abrams, 4th-grade
Union leadership, however,
teacher in the Lower School,
is composed of a small
said she feels that ''faculty
minority of active members,
representation
and parMr. Montag pointed out.
ticipation on the old comOfficers of the Union are
mittees was greater than that
elected
annually
to an
with the Union."
Executive
Board, which
appoints members to comMS. ABRAMS said she
mittees that conduct the
believes that "Unions have a
Union's business.
place in society but not in this
WHILEANY member may
school,
because
faculty
hold Union office, U-High
members have been perfaculty members dominate
mitted enormous freedom
the leadership. Both past
and accessibility
to adUnion presidents were Uministrators.''
High teachers, as are six of
A different view was exPhotoby Jim Reginato·
eight current
Executive
pressed by Social Studies
Teacher
Philip Montag, . Board members.
Union membership, too, is
former union president, who
unevenly divided among the
said, "The Union is necessary
RUSSIAN STUDENTS got an opp'1rtunity to hear about
Lower, Middle and High
because the faculty and
life in Russia from a high school English teacher from
Schools. Mr. Bell estimates
administration
are in an
Moscow Dec. 3. Russian Teacher Mary Hollenbeck invited
that 80 per cent of the U-High
adversary
relationship,
the visitor, Serefima Sheshenina, who has been an
faculty, 50 per cent of the
which naturally leads to
American Field Service Exchange English teacher at
Middle School faculty and 20
conflicts.''
Morgan Park High School this month. In the photo, Ms.
per cent of the Lower School
With 20 new members
Hollenbeck, right, reads a question from a Russian
faculty belong . Two out of 14
joining this year, the Union
student to Ms. Sheshenina.
teachers
in the Nursery
now includes nearly half the
School belong.
·
Lab Schools faculty. The
increase marks the largest
Back-to-basics
movement
climb in membership since
the Union's inception.
DOROTHY FREEDMAN,
2nd-grade teacher in the
Lower _School, was part of
By David Gottlieb
"We're
a little more
Margaret
Matchett,
who
that increase. She joined, she
"School days school days
cautious about jumping on
helped structure the Math
said, because "I believe in
Dear ole golde · rule days,'
th~ bandwagon because we're
De P.art men t.' s present
collective bargaining, I feel
Readin' and writin'
fairly secure about where
curriculum, said she feels the
the Union is doing a good job ·And 'rithmetic . .. "
.
we're headed," Mr. Jones
"back-to-basics" movement
representing the faculty and I
Those words to an old song
said. "Being a small private
is_ characteristic
of "the
feel I should be a member of
wide pendulum swings which
may become the basis of
school, we have a definite
the organization
that
American
educational
advantage
over public
occur, unfortunately,"
in
represents me."
philosophy again, as it was
schools
because
we're
educational philosophies.
She added that, "The Union
before educators
began
together on our goals."
.
didn't pressure
me into
giving importance also to lifeMr. Jones said he believes
~s. Matchett said that
joining and now that I'm a
~hlle the program coul~
preparation courses, the arts,
the
' ' back - to -basics' '
member, no one treats me
and curriculum designed to
program should "not go all
•~prove
many ..students
make
a "well-rounded
the way back to the three Rs
l~te~acy l~vel, it could also
any differently.''
~
but find a spot on the way
llmit curriculum.
adult."
Louise Pliss, 3rd-grade
teacher in the Lower School,
that's interesting, real and
She added that she feels the
said she didn't join the Union
relevant."
value of the whole "back-tornsturbed hY1ower stanbecause "the Union as an
basics" program has been
He added he felt U-High's
dardized test scores, an inentity has become more
curriculum is "close to that
overemphasized by the press
crease in the number of high
important than its goals."
spot" through "striking a
because "at any time among
school graduates who cannot
MR. BELL, however, feels
citizens there are differences
balance between academic
read or write well em_mgh to
the Union does represent the
in educational philosophies.
a nd exper imenta1
function in society, and by
faculty's
needs.
Union
curriculum."
The need is for balance, not
what they consider poor
representation, he said, is
Math Consultant
and
the embracing of a new
discipline and personal apfair because "Union meetings
Middle
School Teacher
philosophy."
pearance in schools, parents
are open to the whole faculty,
and educators have started a
and all agreements with the
"back to basics" movement
administration
must be
in many public school
ratified by an all-faculty
"Advisory" groups, where students could meet daily to make
systems across the nation.
vote."
contact with a teacher and other students on a personal level
At the heart
of the
apart from subject-matter classtime, was among the ideas
movement is reading, writing
offered by Jeanne Baxter, guest speaker at the faculty's Inand arithmetic, the "three
Service Day Wednesday, devoted to examining the role of the
Rs" as they are popularly
Middle School. Ms. Baxter is Middle School consultant and
known. Many parents and
assistant superintendent of schools in Glencoe. She said the
educators
feel
that
advisory idea would be useful for high schools, too.
curriculum has strayed too
After Ms. Baxter's presentation and response from a panel,
far
from
these
basics
toward
press release
from the
teachers
met for two discussion periods.
experimental
or "wellprogram, receive certificates
rounded''
programs,
,
acat graduation stating that
cording to an article in the
they have completed the
Sept. 11 National Observer.
curriculum. The certificates
are honored by universities
around the world for adBut Principal
Geoff
missions, according to the
Jones does not believe the
release.
movement will affect U-High.
,~Q'c:>Q-c;>'Q-c;>'Q'Cl'.t;1~,c;>'Q~-c:i'c;i'Gl'.t;1-c;>'Q'Cl'.c;:i~t;1'C?t;1'C7.,;:i'Go':-c;>'Q"C7.c;:i-c;>'Q-c;>',c;:i'C?~,C,1 Pinocchio's
is the
best place to shop for
Deck the table with
your little brothers
0
0
and sisters. We have
~
mounds of pizza
a wide variety of toys
and games to thril I
On those late nights, while you're watching "The Little Drummer :J
Boy II" and wistful!y awaiting Santa's yearly visit, treat yourself J
them on Christmas
~, to a snack of our deep-dish pizzas, half-pound burgers (made-to- :11
morning. Why not a
order), salad or our special coffees and desserts. All delivered hot ~
Steiff lion, seal or
{ to your door. From us to you.
;
bear for someone who
likes cuddly stuffed
animals? Or a CreaThe Medici Gallery
_
667 7394
tive
Playthings
Coffee House
1450 E. 57th st.
blocks set for a more
;.~~~.i=,~p~p~p~p~~t;S;.i:s.t;S..i=-~~~~-=-~-=-~-=-~.i=.~.i=.~.i=.~.i=.~.i=.~.i=.~..i=-~..i=-'-t
rugged type of play.
We've got everything
~
~~~wwww~~ww~~~~~~~~~~~~
necessary to make
,·-,.-.._.-.,·-.,1o.V"'J
your I ittle brother or
sister happy. You could even qet yourself a Master.nind game or a Fischer Technik. H's up to you to
Santa Claus probably gets tired of seeing holly and mistletoe
come
by and look around, because after al I,
all of th~ time. So this Christmas, when· he comes down the
Christmas -is only 11 days away!·
chimney, surprise him. We have many unusual kinds of plants

Russian visitor

"Three Rs' returning7

Middle rol.e gets look

School may offer
special curriculum
By David Quigley
A proposal that U-High offer courses from an internationally-standardized high
school curriculum has been
made
to the f acuity
Curriculum Committee by
Lab Schools Director R.
Bruce McPherson.
In October,
Foreign
Language
Department
Chairperson Gregor Heggen
attended
a seminar
in
Racine, Wi., sponsored by
representatives of the International
Baccalaureate
program, which sponsors the
curriculum.
AFTER RETURNING, he
proposed to Mr. McPherson
that
U-High offer the
program.
Interested faculty members will meet on the proposal
in January and then report to
the Curriculum Committee,
according to Mr. McPherson.
The curriculum, as it would
be introduced at U-High, Mr.
Heggen explained, would
indude courses on English,
Science of Man, Theory of
Knowledge, Math and Foreign Languages.
l'he size of fhe program
would d~pend on the amount
of interest among U-Highers.
Class size would be limited to
20, he added.
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and trees to put under your tree. Come in and take your pick.

The Greening
667-0920
1603 E. 53rd St.
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Pinocchio
A place for quality toys and games.

15·17E. 53rd St. 241-5512

Music teachers planning new curriculum

By CherieMcNeill

which involve s~udy in music
theory, conductmg and other
related topics; Instrumental
Music classes; and vocal
classes.
The
changes
were
proposed, Music Department
Chairperson Michael Rogers
explamed, because ·.teachers
in the department felt the
present curriculum didn't
offer enough choices to
students in introductory or
advanced courses.
The new curriculum, he
said, would include another
introductory course, besides
Understanding
the Arts,

Providing students with
more course choices both
introductory and advanced is
a goal of the Music Depa'rtment's
proposed
new
curriculum.
The
department
is
discussing
its ideas and
poss i b I e new
credit
requirements with Principal
Geoff Jones.
T H E
p R E sE N T
curriculum consists of Understanding
the Arts, a
course in appreciation of
music, paintmg, sculpture
and opera; Music I and II,

Vertical
textures

The 0-High
English
Department does a good job
at teaching literature, and
hopefully it can soon offer an
advanced placement course.
However, the department
doesn't seem to realize that
there's more to English than
just literature.
Last year, I took the
yearlong course to "improve
writing skills,'' which really
was a literature course just
like_ all the other junior and
semor courses. The basic
freshman English courses in
many colleges, including
Purdue, are in composition.
In such courses, students are
taught to write, clearly and
persuasively, papers based
on personal experiences. It is
assumed that students have
had some background in
writing in high school, including
knowledge
of
grammar and punctuation.
Because U-High places too
much emphasis on literature
and offers virtually nothing
but literature courses, I have
been having a few problems
in my college English course.
should continue to

Student crafts
now on display
Jewelry and pottery made
by Nella Weiner's ceramics,
crafts and jewelry classes
this quarter are currently on
display in cases on the first
floor.
Ms. Weiner tries to arrange
such displays every quarter
to show what the classes have ·
accomplished and the wide
variety of work they produce.

Last Sunday, Middle and High School string ensembles
played in a string concert in the cafeteria. A quartet and duet
also played.
At the Thanksgiving Assembly Nov. 24 in Rockefeller Chapel,
school choirs and vocal classes sang "The Promise of Living"
by Aaron Copland. Seventh and 8th grade brass ensembles and
James Sharp, and organist, also performed.

"Is ThereLifeAfterHigh School?" person led in high school.
by Ralph Keyes.Hardcover,Little
BrownandCo.,197
6,246pages,$7.95. Keyes h as COIIec t ed h"1gh
school
memories
from
hundreds of people-rock
By Fred Offenkrantz
musicians, pohticians, car
Ralph Keyes says you can salesmen, celebrities-in "Is
predict what kind of life a There
Life After High
person will lead after high School?''
school by what kind of life a
His enthused "let's not

From William Vandervoort, require some literature, but it

University:

Vocal concert tonight

You're a crystal ball

Grad suggests
more composition
Purdue

s

SIGHTS AND SOUNDS ,

ARTS PAGE MAILBOX

at

requirements
for music
five years after its start,
would be increased to a full probably next year.
credit from two-thirds.
Incoming freshmen and all
· The Department is con- subsequenf classes would be
sidering giving credit for subject to the change in credit
participation in the string
requirement.
Next year's
quartet, chamber choir and sophomores,
juniors and
other ensembles, Mr. Rogers seniors,
would still
THE NEW CURRICULUM said, giving talented students need onlyhowever,
two-thirds credit in
would be arranged so each
more opportunities to fill music for graduation.
course drew on information
their credit requirement.
But, Mr. Rogers added,
gained in previous ones
ACCORDING TO Mr. nothing is certain yet. "We're
m a king
the student '
Rogers, full institution of the still in the questioning stages
development continuous from
program would take four to now,'' he said.
kindergarten to 12th grade,
another department goal.
C~urses woul~ ir:tclude a
review at the begmmng of the
s from the opera "La Cenerentola" by Rossini will
year, Mr. Rogers added,
so beEnsemble
sung by vocal classes as part of a concert 7:30 tonight in
transfer students who didn't
Mandel Hall, 57th St. and University Ave. The program also will
have comparable
music
include Christmas, Hanuka and other selections bv Middle and
training could catch up.
High School choirs. Chamber choir and vocal class soloists also
Placement tests for transfer
will
perform.
students in the High School
Many of the vocal students saw "La Cenerentola" (Cin·
are being planned, he added.
derella) on a field trip to Lyric Opera earlier this year.
Under
the tentative

•1

RECOGNITION
of vertical
lines of direction,
textures
and contrasts
motivated Matt Grodzins to
photograph
this balcony
scene. "The chain and vine
are fluid," Matt said, "but
both the bars and the chain
are cold, hard metal." Matt
took the photo in 1975 while
attending
the
Parsons
School of · Design in New
York City.

'76,
freshman

focusing solely on music
appreciation. Other courses
would be offered for more
advanced students.
Performing
groups-the
choir, orchestra, band and
ensembles-would
remain
the sa~e.

should also offer and require
some composition, along with
grammar, etc., if it is to
adequately
prepare
its
~tudents for college. U-Hi.gh
1s a good college-preparatory
school, but it didn't seem to
prepare me well enough for
my college English course.
Editor'snote:Accordinto
g English
Department Chairperson Darlene
Mccampbell,the writingcourseinvolvesconferenceswiththe teacher
weekly;weeklywritingassignments;
writing instruction,generally.she
added, not~needed
,
by the junioror
senior year; and differenttypes of
writing, such as interviewsand
personalessays.
She added that close readingof
literature is one of the goalsin all
Englishcoursesand regretsthat not
everyonewashelpedbytheclass.

Onyx to appear as part
of Midway next quarter

Because not enough student
contributions are available to
fill a magazine, Onyx, the
literary
magazine of the
Black Students Association
( BSA) will appear as pages in
the Midway next quarter.
BSA is purchasing two
pages in the Mar. 15 issue at
the regular advertising price
to be used for Onyx, according to Onyx Editor-inCh ief Chris Scott. BSA
members will have editorial
control over t e pages and
prepare them for publication,
but the Midway's editors will
check the finished product for
any legal problems, because
the paper is responsible for
anything it prints.
All U-Highers are invited to
submit stories, poems, art
work and photos for the
publication, Chris said.
Among
other
BSA

Magazine ·prints cartoon
A. cartoon by Mid~ay and U-Highlights Cartoonist Jan
SveJkoysky appears. m the November issue of Skin Diver
~agazm~. ~he drawmg de~icts the plight of a fisherman with a
f!sh OJ?
ht~ lme, followed by another fish holding on to the first
f1sh with its mouth, and another and another the last one being
speared by a spear fishermen.
'
Jan said h~ submitted t!le c_artoon for _theexperience and the
mon~y, $1~. I was cons1dermg becommg a professional cartoo°:1st, domg freelance drawing," he explained, "but dropped
the idea when I found out that a cartoonist of that type usually
gets no more than $20for a cartoon."
Jan added, however, that he "didn't mind" receiving the $15
for th~ cartoon, and he plans to submit more drawings to
magazmes.
,
1

Smart thinking
It's the holiday season. And we know you've spent a
lot of money for gifts. So come to us, where for $1.50
you can choose from among 20 different sandwiches
and 10 different soft drinks. Not bad, huh?

Morry .'s Deli
-1603 55th st. 684-6514

programs this quarter have
been a canned food drive and
tutoring program.
The second annual canned
food collection took place
Nov. 16-19, with members
collecting contributions for
the People United to Save
Humanity organization to
distribute to needy persons.
An estimated 400 cans were
collected.
In the tutoring program,
BSA members proficient in
certain courses are helping
others understand the work.
So far the program involves
about 20 tutors and about
"half of the 150 members,"
accor~ing
to Guidance
Counselor Jewel Willis, BSA
adviser.

make this more serious than
it is" narrative presents an
amazing
aggregation
of
sweaty palm, palpitating
heart and frustrated fantasy
confessions, and a thesis:
high school "innies" go on to
averageness, while "outies"
go on to interesting lives.
"lnnies,"
according
to
Keyes, are the popular
crowd-cheerleaders,
jocks
and
class
presidents.
"Outies"
are the grinds
( students totally devoted to
getting As) and wallflowers.
"Outies" Richard Nixon
and Jerry Ford lost elections·
Ali McGraw never had a dat~
and Henry Kissinger impressed a classmate as "a
little fatso."
Keyes emphasizes that his
thesis applies to large, public
high schools. There, he says,
everyone wears a label
different labels have different
status, and the haves put
down the have-nots.
"High school," he explains,
"is simply not a time when
you want to stand out in any
way." But, when the setting
changes and individualism is
valued, "outies" are the ones
who realize interesting lives.
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:• because you've spent almost all your money
• for presents? And now you need a pair of
•: jeans and your
old bookbag just broke? We
: have the answer to your problems. We sell
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: shoes, boots, bags and books cheaply.
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keysvolleywins
Teamwork

Photoby Paul Sagan

HIGH IN the air , (photos from left) Maroon
Ellen Markovitz executes a powerful spike in
U-High's easy 20-2, 20-5 volleyball victory over
Harvard-St. George, Nov . 30.
AGAINST Latin, Nov. 24, Ellen prepares to
return an opponent's volley . U-High won 20-6,
20-15.

Photo by Paul Sagan

By MarkPatterson
Completing the first half of its schedule with a game today
against North Shore, here, 4 p.m., the volleyball team will
resume play Tues., Jan. 4, with a game against Francis Parker,
here.
The first half opened away in mid-November, with the
Maroons scoring one-sided victories over Harvard and Lake
Forest. Then they defeated Latin 20-6, 20-15 in their home
opener, Nov. 24, raising the record to 3-0. They moved to 4-0with
an easy 20-2, 20-5victory over Harvard, Nov. 30, here. FinaHy,
the Maroons suffered their first loss, at Oak Park, 20-3and 20-16,
Dec. I.
Then. their record moved to 4-2 as they lost to Morgan Park
Academy 20-17,20-13,here, Dec. 3. Again getting on the winning
track, the Maroons beat a Lake Forest Academy team which
included three boys, 20-13,20-10,with the Maroons coming from
behind in both games.
According to Maroon Ellyn Pollack, the team's main strength
lies in its closeness. "We all work together," she explained.
"Everyone has confidence in each other."
Coach Patricia Seghers commented, "The team's had a lot of
experience. They've been playing volleyball for a long time."
Some Maroon players felt that the games so far have been
"too easy" and said they were looking forward to tougher opponents.
Meanwhile, after today's game, the frosh-soph team is
awaiting its Jan. 4 game with Parker.
In past games, the frosh-soph Maroons defeated Lake Forest,
a team with three boys, 15-_9,15-10,then handled Latin easily in
the first match, 15-0, but just barely won the second, 17-15.
Moving their record to 2-1, the Maroons lost to Oak Park 15-5,1416. In the first of two straight victories they defeated Morgan
Park Academy 15-9, 15-0 and Lake Forest 15-7, 16-14, 15-10,
winning the first match, losing the second and winning the third.
Most players felt that with 1nore experience gained as the
season progresses, the Maroons will be in strong contention for
Pbotob.vPaulSagan
the Independent School League championship.

Swim starts 3-0
By Geoff Schimberg
A victory at Lake Forest Dec. 7 marked the third win in a row
for the undefeated swim team. The victory, 106-63,came after a
49-29win over Quigley North Dec . 3 and a 42-41victory over Mt.
Carmel Dec . 1.
Coach Larry McFarlane admitted after the Quigley North
m·eet that he had expected the victory. He hadn't; however,
expected the Dec . 1 victory over Mt. Carmel, where Leo Seme's
clutch win in the 100-yard breaststroke led the team to its first
victory over that opponent in seven years.
After the Mt. Carmel meet, Maroon Rohan de Silva said, "I
thought that the loss of Jef Fish , Jim Peyton, Brian Cohn and
Ricky Johnson would hurt us more than it did.'' The first three
graduated and the fourth is at Kenwood.
According to team members, the frosh-soph squad is strong,
especially the freshmen.
With the exception of a meet with Quigley South, the swimmers expect to win the remainder of their regular season meets,
despite tough away confrontations today and tomorrow with,
respectively, Bogan and Kenwood.

ARMS FLY I NG, ButHelman
Marcus
terflyer
begins his stroke as he cuts
through the water during UHigh's 20-point swim victory
over Quigley North Dec. 3
here.

Despite losses

Cager hopes high for title
By David Rothblatt
Facing what is shaping up to as an uphill
season, varsity basketball players feel that
they will still win the Independent School
League (ISL) title .
"Harvard -St. George will be our toughest
opponent," said Maroon Michael King. "We
can beat them, even though we lost to them in
the tournament" (at Saint Francis de Sales,
during Thanksgiving vacation).
Although the Maroons lost two out of three
games in that tournament, players feel that
they can finish with a winning team. '.'We can
win the ISL,'' said Captain Mercer Cook.
Russell Jones agreed, adding that the team
can beat Harvard. "The fact that they
beat us by only two points gives us extra incentive to win when we play them next time,"
he said.
Opening the season away , the Maroons lost
to Illiana Christian, 68-45. Then, in the
Thanksgiving tournament, they lost to St.
Francis de Sales 65-45,Harvard-St. George 5553 and beat Corliss 62-60. Getting back in
league action, the Maroons whipped Lake
Forest 66-45.
Frosh-Soph Coach Guy Arkin feels, that '.'a
.500 season" is ahead for his team . "The team
has a good mental attitude ,'' ·he said . He
added that since the· frosh-soph lost by a big
margin at Illiana Christian, ''They are
making no excuses , and that helps morale."
Speed, depth and attitude are the team's
biggest strengths ,·he believes .
Photo by Paul Sagan

With a 50-13 season opener loss to Illiana
Christian, the team started on the wrong foot.
But its record moved to 1-1 with a 38-34 win
over Lake Forest.
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AGAINST I LLIANA in the season basketball
opener, a 68-45 loss Nov. 19, Maroon Mercer
Cook leaves the floor to shoot a basket over his
opponent.

Track out in cold
By Deb Azrael
Lack of indoor facilities iri
and
which to practice,
sophomores and juniors lost
to drivers' education (which
meets after school, when
practices and _meets take
place), will hurt the indoor
track team's performance,
according to Coach Ron
Drozd.
Because the University
Field House, where the team
previously practiced and held
is undergoing
meets,
renovation, team members
are working out at Stagg
Field, ~mtdoors.
"We will have to be
and adapt
imaginative
ourselves to the weather and
facilities available," · Mr.
Drozd commented.
Outdoor practices will hurt
sprinters, broad and high
pole
hurdlers,
jumpers,
vaulters and shot putters the
most, he added.
These events are harder to
on icy ground
practice
because a good grip is
essential . in them, Drozd
explained.
The track team, consisting
of 12 boys and one girl, nine of
whom were on the cross
country team, will compete in

four meets this season . The
first meet, yet unscheduled,
will be held at a city school
late in January.
At an outdoor meet during
Thanksgiving vacation at
Florida State University,
Marty Billingsley finished
32nd out of 200runners .

I

Friday results

VOLLEYBALL - Varsity lost to
Morgan Park 20-14,20-18there. Frosh soph won 15-7, lost 15-11,lost 15-11.In a
game Wednesday at Proviso East the
varsity lost 20-14, 20-10and the frosh soph lost 15-10, won 15-6 and won 15-9
<in volleyball the team which wins two
out of three matches is the victor).
BASKETBALL - Varsity won 67-59
over Morgan Park, here. Frosh-soph
won35 -34.
SWIMMING - At Quigley South the
varsity lost 47-36, making its 3-Q
record (see story this page) 3-1.
Frosh -soph won 59-26.
CORRECTIONS- Several errors
were made on the sports pages of the
Nov. 16 issue. It was Quigley South,
not North, the soccer team played Oct.
30. St. Lawrence is correctly spelled
St. Laurence. In the tennis story
Randee Kallish was misspelled and in
the swimmi ng preview Larry Mcwas misspelled. In the
Farlane
cheerleader photo Natalie Pardo and
Michelle Shaw were identified incorrectly because of a printer's error .
Greg Simmons
Editor
Sports
apologizes for these errors .

Practice means a lot
of hard work in track
By Isabel Bradburn

Round and round the track they run,
swaddled in scarves, caps and sweatsuits to
combat the blistery cold. Now running, now
jogging, indoor track team members circle
Stagg Field's 440-yard track a total of 12
times.

It's just part of the training process for the
Maroons, running outside this year because of
construction on the University Field House,
where they normally work out.
Team members begin seasons with such
practices to build endurance, according to
Coach Ron Drozd. Their muscles constantly
demand blood while running, which
strengthens their hearts, increasing their
oxygen intake, he explained.

These high-speed sprints, according to
Drozd, also train the runners' nervous
systems by sharpening their reflexes.
"It's like fine tuning on a car " Drozd
commented, "the fine tuning of the' athlete's
body."
Shaking snow off their shoes, rosy-cheeked
~aroons enter Sunny Gym, another workout
in the snow completed, the team finally indoors.
Photoby Paul Sagan
::;:
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Fan buses to continue
Despite cancellation of two of four buses because not enough
fans registered, Cultural Union will continue offering buses to
away sports events, according to President Jana Fleming.
One reason Li-Highers don't ride the buses more, Jana said, is
that "students have more access to cars, because parents are
more liberally lending them, and we can go out with them afterwards." A drawback to traveling by bus, Jana added, is that
students must bring money early because of a new 24-hour bus
cancellation warning policy enforced by the bus company.

Panting forcefully, three longdistance
runners slog through Jackson Park on their
seven-mile trek from school to the South Shore
Country Club and back.

Milers and two-milers work mairily on
endurance, usually running between seven
and 10 miles a day, Drozd said. They do sprint
some 220-yard dashes to improve muscle
metabolism, he continued. Shorter distance
runners sprint 330-yard dashes for the same
purpose. The sprints also accustom short
distance runners to running without much
oxygen.
''The body can get used to running with
oxygen debt for a certain length of time,''
Drozd explained. "That's what the purpose of
trainir.g is - to get your body running to its
limits under oxygen debt.''
Their legs windmilling wildly, runners tear
down the 110-yard stretch. Panting from
exertion they walk the next 110 yards, then
sprint the next.

BLEACHER
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Photobv Paul Sagan

DRESSED to combat cold
weather ( photos from top), members of the
indoor track team demonstrate
types of
stretching
exercises commonly evident at
practices. Marty Billingsley reaches for her
toes to prepare leg muscles, as Steve Taylor
does by putting weight on his outstretched leg.
SNUGGLY

BUM

Holiday plans all wet
By GregSimmons,

sportseditor
As vacation begins Thursday, many U-Highers will
embark on trips west to ski or
to Florida to sunbathe, while
others will remain home
getting well-needed rest.

But vacation won't be so
relaxing for members of UHigh's swim team.
They'll be spending a lot of
their vacation time in Sunny
Gym, swimming length after
length in the pool: about 8,000
yards (five miles or so) a day,

To show stunts

Phys ed using films ·
By Mary Johnston

Slow motion stunt films are
being used as a teaching aid
in volleyball, swimming and
gymnastics this year.
The Phys Ed Department
has bought a projector to
show the films, purchased by
librarians.
The films
visualize one perfected stunt
repeatedly in slow motion in
the three sports.
Boys' bowling will return to
the phys ed program next
quarter after a two-year
absence. Sandy Patlak will
teach the unit in Ida Noyes
Hall. Girls' bowling has been
offered; Phys Ed Chairperson Thomas Tourias said
coed bowling has not been
offered because of scheduling
problems.
Two new games being used
in phys ed this year when
outdoor classes must stay
inside because of inclement
weather are pillow polo and
floor hockey. ·
Pillow polo, similar to field
hockey, involves scoring
goals by putting a ball into the
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ICE RINK

Our programs include:
HOCKEY LEAGUESAges 6-18 and adult

HOCKEY CLINICSAges 6-18

LEARN TO SKATE and
FIGURE SKATINGPreschool through adult

FAMILY SKATING SESSIONS
and oft-hour adult sessions

PUBLIC SKATINGLAKE MEADOWS SKATING CLUBPrivate and public hours

·

the .

ICE SKATING
AT

O~

~:ennatket

1526 E. 55th St.
667-1444

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
tor schools and universities

CLASSEStor the mentally handicapp ed

BROOM BALL

•New director
•Complete Ice Center
•Pro Shop

REGISTER NOW
At th~ rink or by mail.

lntramurals to offer
fencing next quarter
By David Quigley

.

Fencing will be offered next
quarter
as part of intramurals, according to Phys
Ed Teacher William Zarvis,
intramurals coordinator with
Phys Ed Teacher Genevieve
Baehr. Basketball, swimming, gymnastics and ping
pong also will be offered.

Activities meet 3:15-4 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and
, . Greg Sim;~ns Thursdays and 2:20-3:15p.m.
Tuesdays and Fridays, as
compared to the usual after
follows: Fencing, Tuesdays;
school 5,000 (three miles or basketball, Tuesdays and
so).
Fridays; swimming, Mondays; gymnastics,
Since it taJrns most
Wedswimmers about 30 minutes
nesdays; and ping pong, most
to swim a mile, their in-pool days.
time will be expanded from
Activities are open to all
1% to 2% hours each day. No
7th- through 12th-graders
other team has planned
except fencing, which-will be
practices scheduled during
open only to people who have .
vacation.
taken fencing in phys ed, Mr.
Coach Larry McFarlane is
Zarvis said.
requiring
vacationtime
practices ''because if we
Noncontact sports such as
didn't, we would have to start
ping pong are coed, but
all over from f e beginning.''
contact sports, such as
So fans, remember, when basketball, are played by
you return from vacation all boys and girls separately.
sun-drenched, those pruneyA basketball game in which
looking people you see un30 U-Highers played has
doubtedly are members of the
drawn the greatest High
swim team.

Everyday of the week

Shop
at

goal with plastic pillows attached to long handles. Floor
hockey uses plastic sticks and
pucks.
Although both games were
purchased primarily for
Lower and Middle School
students, High Schoolers also
have used them.

31st St.
and
Lake Shore

Dr.
(500 E. 33rd St.)
225-3373
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School attendance so far, Mr.
Zarvis said.
Intramural Gymnast Jeff
Sachs said he believes High
School turnout is low because
U-Highers who want to
participate in athletics join
interscholastic teams, not
intramurals.

Chess Club plans
winter matches
Matches with other Chicago
area schools are planned for
winter quarter, according to
Chess Club President Aaron
Stern. Members may also
participate
in a Christmas
tournament
downtown
sponsored by the Chicago
Chess Club.
Competing in tournaments,
according to member Dan
Stone, is the best way to
become a good chess player
because of · exposure to different styles of play. All
Chess Club members have
had tournament experience.
The LI-Highers beat a team
from
Chicago
Vocational
School Nov. 24 here.

Thelook
of Levis
What a great look!
Levis courduroy
shirts and
courduroy jeans!
They're in style,
a great buy
and nice and warm
for winter. And
they last great,
too. Come and see
all the great looks
for winter (and
all year) at...

~,StrNt
In the Hyde Park
Shopping Center
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Cultural Union
plans Dress-Up
Week in Jan._
By Paul Sagan,

editor-in-chief

Babies,
farmers
and
sleepwalkers will trod the
halls of U-High early next
quarter as students wear offbeat clothing during Dress- ·
Up Week, to be sponsored by
Cultural Union (C.U.) Jan . 1014_

Photos by Jim Marks

U-High gets holiday spirit
WITH ONE MORE DAY of school before
Christmas vacation, U-Highers are getting into
the holiday spirit.
GAZING INTO the decorated window of
Herman's Sporting Goods Store at Lake and
Wabash in the Loop (left photo) Hans
Massaquoi eyes a pair of ski boots, a possible
gift for someone else or to himself. With its
gaily decorated streets and store windows, the

Loop is crammed with shoppers daily .
LIGHTING the eight candles of a Menorah to
celebrate Hanuka, Sarah Rosett observes the
Jewish "Festival
of Lights". The candles
symbolize the eight days a small amount of oil
miraculously burned in a temple the Jews were
restoring after it had been defiled by the
Romans. The eight days of Hanuka fall near
Chr istmas and like it are a time of gift -giving,
but otherwise the holidays are unrelated.

Final plans are being
drafted, C.U. President Jana .
Fleming said, but present
plans are for seniors to dress
up as babies Monday, juniors
as farmers
Tuesday,
sophomores to wear clothes
backwards
Wednesday,
freshmen to wear formal
clothes
Thursday
and
everyone to wear pajamas
and other nightwear Friday .
C. U. PLANNED the week,
according to Junior C.U.
Representative Mark Hornung, ''because it will be a
fun activity for the whole
school to dress up looking
silly ."
In other student government developments: \-

Yearbook receives top honors

. STUDENT
LEGISLATIVE
COORDINATING COUNCIL (SLCC)

- Student Evaluation of Teachers
committee members have begun
considering possible ways to improve
evaluation
procedures.
"We're
trying,'' SLCC President Karie
Weisblatt explained, "to establish a
long range plan for the evaluations .
We don't just want to take them one
year at a time."
To help establish such a plan,
committee members polled 30-40area
schools, by mail and telephone, to
accumulate information on how other
schools evaluate teachers, Karie said.
From the poll SLCCmembers hope to
establish
precedents
for the
evaluations, she added.
The major decision presently under
consideration by the committee
concerns the question of whether the
evaluations will be published and if
they will include teacher names,
Karie said.
This year, according to Senior Class
President
Robert Needlman, a
member of the committee, "The
committee wants to publish results
with names of teachers, but we realize
if it comes down to publishing with
names or giving the whole thing up,
then we will obviously have to make
compromises."
Committee members are also
considering having evaluations done
for Phys Ed classes (they were not
last year) and possible new methods
for students to fill out evaluations,
such as in all-class assemblies .
Additionally, the committee has
attempted to have representatives
meet with members of the Guidance
Department to seek their support of
the evaluations. So far, however, no
such meetings have been held, according to Robert.
·
The committee's membership alsohas been revised. Members now, in
addition to Karie and Robert, are

<University, N.Y.) Scholastic
. Top national and state
~ot 900), then be selected by and ability," judges comPress Association also gave
honors have been announced
Judges for spe · ial excellence.
mented.
in recent weeks for the 1975-76 U-Highlights its top rating,
"U-Highhghts is an exFROM THE Northern
Medalist. The book had to
cellent
U-Highlights.
contemporary
Illinois
School
Press
earn at least 850 of 1,000
yearbook
The National Scholastic
that reflects
Association, the U-High book
possible scorebook points (it
superior creative staff effort
Press
Association,
with
received a Golden Eagle
Anne Williams-Ashman,
Kathy
headquarters
at the
Hankin, Mary Johnston, Peggy Mond,
trophy for overall excellence
Sarah Rosett, Jenny Rudolph, MitUniversity of Minnesota at
, I u, U
<which went to nine of 40
chell Saywitz and Marjorie Suhm.
Minneapolis,
gave the
books competing) plus Blue
Math Teacher Hanna Goldschmidt is
yearbook its highest rating,
Ribbon certificates for ex1
adviser .
All American. n is the first
cellence in coverage, copy,
In other SLCC developments, the
student-faculty brown bag lunch it
time since 1972a U-High book
desi~n,
cohesion
and
sponsQred
Dec. 3 drew about four
has won the rating.
·
creativity:
More emphasis on the "student experience" will be evident in
teachers, one counselor and the
TO RECEIVE the honor,
the 1976-77U-Highlights when it is distributed next fall, acprincipal, along with about 225
The Midway also received
the book had to earn at least
students. Twelve U-Highers presented
cording to Editor-in-Chief Mark Hornung.
musical performances at the lunch.
an All American rating, its
6,000 scorebook points and
The staff is completing its first printer's deadline of 38 pages,
Karie said she felt the lunch "was
22nd consecutive in twicefour of five Marks of
due this Saturday. The printer requires a certain number of the
successful from the standpoint that
yearly
judging,
for
issues
Distinction. It earned 7,065 book's 128 pages be completed and submitted by five deadline
there was a large cross section of Upublished January-June last
points and Marks in copy,
Highers there, · but unsuccessful
dates arranged throughout the year.
because most teachers did not come."
year.
display, coverage and conThe book will emphasize the student experience, Mark exA notice had been sent to all teachers
To earn the top rating, the
cept, but not photography.
plained, by using story ideas and c·opy which focus more on
informing them of the lunch, she said.
paper needed 3,800scorebook
Judges praised the book's
people's experiences, feelings and reactions in, and to, school
Additionally, SLCC members have
points plus four of five Marks . begun meeting with an English
in-depth coverage which,
rather than merely recording facts about events.
of Distmction. It earned 4,035 teacher to discuss possible changes in
they said,
"makes
U''The book will be less a calendar of the year and more a
attendance policies, continued
points and all five Marks, in his
Highlights different from
picture of the total school experience," he added.
drafting Constitution changes, worked
Coverage
and Content;
The 17-member editorial staff started work in early October
other yearbooks."
on formulating .activities for the
Writing
and Editing;
proposed Red Cross Club, decided
About 40 yearbooks of 500 and has been meeting almost every Saturday and after school,
against sponsoring a second comLeadership and
judged got the rating.
Mark said. Twelve photographers have taken an estimated 500 Editorial
munity service organization, worked
Opinion Features; Physical
THE
COLUMBIA
photos for the book, with about 200 of them selected so far for
on getting organizations to decorate
Appearance
and Visual
publication, he said.
their bulletin boards and set Feb . 2 for
Communication;
the student exchange with Kenwood
and
Newcomers to the staff learned what they need to know as it
IN THE WIND
High.
Photography, Art and Use of
came up, Mark said, with Publications Adviser Wayne Brasier
STUDENT BOARD has begun
Graphics.
giving
a
workshop
at
the
start
of
every
Saturday
session.
"But
planning a policy of giving students a
One more
everyone on the staff had to get used to the new approach to
warning
instead of a referral on first
"The Midway doesn't let
offenses.
copy," Mark said. "It required more imagination. One person
down for even one semester,"
C. U. members postponed plans to
to freedom
wrote his copy eight times before it was finished.''
judges commented.
sell school jackets .
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By Chris Scott
In 25 hours, most of you will
be free.
Astounding, isn't it, the way
time flies when you're having
fun?
Meantime, you can relax at
the sporting events scheduled
for today and tomorrow,.
Then enjoy the two-and-'a-half I~
I~
week Christmas break.
Vacation is coming
Here are scheduled events
and all through U-High,
·~
before the next Midway:
The kiddies
I
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TODAY-Swimming, Bogan, 3: 30
p.m.. there; Volleyball, North
Shore. 4 p.m., here; Concert, Middle
and High School combined choirs
and vocal ensembles <story page 9),
7:30 p.m., Mandel Hall, 57th St. and
University Ave.
WED., DEC. IS-Swimming, Kenwood, 4 p.m., there.
THURS., DEC. 16-SUN., JAN. 2Cbristmasvacation.
MON. JAN. 3-Bad news : Back to the
old grind ...
TUES., JAN. 4-Volleyball, Francis
Parker, 4 p.m., here.
THURS., JAN. 6-Yearbook photo
makeup and retakes.
FRI., JAN. 7-Boys'
basketball,
Harvard-St. George, 4 p.m., there;
Swimming, Glenwood, 4 p.m., here;
Volleyball, Latin, 4 p.m . here.
SAT., JAN . 8-Swimming, RiversideBrookfield Relays, noon, RiversideBrookfield High.
TUES., JAN. 11-Midway out after
school; Boys' basketball, Quigley
North, there, time to be announced;
Swimming, Quigley North, 4 p.m.,
there .
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are searching
for presents to buy.
But here's little Mary
and she'll search no more,
She's found the great book
section at the Bookstore.
So here is a message
for shoppers to heed: ,
There's no better present
than a good book to read.
It pleases the senses,
(1
enlightens the mind,
ViR~i~
And makes Christmas merrier,
truly one of a kind.
Merry Christmas from ...
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best equipment? Come in and look over

ware for every kind of cook.
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